<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Content (1-20)</th>
<th>Coherence &amp; Org. (1-20)</th>
<th>Creativity 1-20</th>
<th>Material 1-20</th>
<th>Speaking Skills (1-7)</th>
<th>Nonverbal Skills; Eye Contact (1-7)</th>
<th>Length (1-6)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Oral Presentation Rubric

**Name:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accomplished (20)</th>
<th>Competent (15)</th>
<th>Developing (10)</th>
<th>Beginning (5)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Content 20 points**
- Good material that clearly relates ideas; supports and explains ideas; uses different materials.
- The beginning of some ideas not clearly explored or supported or connected.
- Ideas aren’t clear, does not provide support.

**Coherence & Organization 20 points**
- Ideas are clearly developed; use specific, appropriate examples; skillful transitions; well organized.
- Ideas are loosely connected by examples; organization and flow are choppy.
- Ideas are disjointed and unclear; development of idea is vague; no order to presentation.

**Creativity 20 points**
- Original presentation; takes advantage of audience’s attention.
- Little original content; little engagement with audience.
- No real original content; does not use audience attention.

**Material 20 points**
- Use of classroom – marker board, computer, multimedia – is balanced and appropriate.
- Disjointed use of classroom; lack of transitions from one idea to another.
- Imbalance or not aware of use of classroom.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accomplished</th>
<th>Competent</th>
<th>Developing</th>
<th>Beginning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Speaking Skills, Elocution 7 points**
- Poised; clear articulation; volume; steady pacing; enthusiasm; confidence (7).
- Clear on all points but not as polished (5).
- Inflection too low; rate is too slow or too fast; seems uninterested; monotone (1).

**Nonverbal Skills; Audience Response; Eye Contact 7 points**
- Involves the audience; makes eye contact; holds audience’s attention (7).
- Involves and holds audience’s attention most of the time; some eye contact (5).
- Lost topic or attention; mostly presented fact without engagement; no eye contact marks form report (3).

**Length of Presentation 6 Points**
- Within +/- 2 minutes of allotted time (6).
- Within +/- 4 minutes of allotted time (4).
- Within +/- 6 minutes of allotted time (2).
- Much too long or too short (1).

**Notes:**